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Denervation results in a series of changes in skeletal
muscle. To elucidate the molecular basis underlying these
changes, it is important to identify the profile of altered
gene expression in skeletal muscle following nerve injury.
In the present study, we have examined the differentially
expressed genes in denervated gastrocnemius muscle
using RNA fingerprinting by arbitrarily primed PCR. Eight
differentially expressed mRNA transcripts have been
identified. A bilateral regulatory profile can be observed
for the up-regulated genes in both denervated and con-
tralateral control muscle following unilateral sciatic nerve
injury. The temporal expression profiles of the denerva-
tion-regulated genes in muscle during development, to-
gether with their dependency on nerve activity, suggest
potential functional roles following nerve injury in vivo. In
particular, the identification of two apoptosis-related
genes in denervated muscle provides molecular evidence
that the apoptotic process is likely to be involved in the
intricate changes that lead to muscle atrophy. Our find-
ings not only allow the identification of novel genes, but
also suggest possible functions for some known genes in
muscle following nerve injury. Taken together, these find-
ings provide important insights into our understanding of
the molecular events in denervated muscle and suggest
that the differentially expressed genes may play potential
roles during muscle denervation and regeneration.

INTRODUCTION

Nerve injury results in a wide spectrum of molecular
and cellular modulation in skeletal muscle, including
changes in gene expression. Identification of genes that
are differentially expressed in denervated muscle might

provide clues to their potential roles in nerve-muscle
development and regeneration. For example, the up-
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regulation of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF)
in denervated gastrocnemius muscle (Koliatsos et al.,
1993) is consistent with its ability to rescue degenerat-
ing neonatal motor neurons (Sendtner et al., 1992; Yan et
al., 1992; Oppenheim et al., 1993). Similarly, induction of
insulin-like growth factor may act to protect denervated
muscle from damage and facilitate regeneration
(Coleman et al., 1995; Barton-Davis, 1998). The dramatic
increase in the expression of the alpha component of
ciliary neurotrophic factor receptor complex has been
proposed to serve an important function in enhancing
neuronal regeneration after injury (Ip and Yancopoulos,
1996). Furthermore, the expression of many metabolic
molecules such as ferritin heavy chain (Kitahara et al.,
1995), adhesion molecules such as neural cell adhesion
molecule (Tews et al., 1997a), and extracellular pro-
teases, including urokinase (Tian et al., 1995), also
change in response to nerve injury. These adaptive
changes act in a concerted manner to maintain muscle
cell survival and participate in the remodeling of the
neuromuscular synapse.

To further understand the molecular changes that
occur in denervated muscle, it is important to identify
the profile of differential gene expression following
nerve injury. The use of RNA fingerprinting by arbi-
trarily primed PCR (RAP-PCR) facilitates such studies.
The underlying principle for RAP-PCR analysis and
other related methods has previously been described
(Welsh et al., 1992; Liang et al., 1992; Liversey et al., 1996;

ociok et al., 1998). Comparison of the difference in
RNA composition by RAP-PCR provides a useful
pproach to identify the event-induced differentially
xpressed genes (reviewed by McClelland et al., 1995).
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128 Tang et al.
We have recently employed this strategy to successfully
isolate genes induced by retinoic acid in embryonal
carcinoma cells (Cheung et al., 1997) and neuregulin-
nduced genes in muscle (Fu et al., 1999).

In the present study, comparison of mRNA tran-
cripts between denervated and intact gastrocnemius
uscle was analyzed by RAP-PCR. A total of eight

enes, including two novel genes, were isolated based
n their differential expression during the early stages
f denervation following sciatic nerve injury. Some of
he differentially expressed genes identified may play
otential roles in the apoptotic process in denervated
uscle. Studies on the developmental profile of gene

FIG. 1. (A) Electrophysiological evaluation of the model of sciatic
recorded by stimulating the sciatic nerve trunk which disappeared im
ten days later (c). (B) Changes in the weight of gastrocnemius m
gastrocnemius muscle (expressed as a percentage of denervated to co
;15 days after injury, and then gradually recovered at 50 days after
analysis of AChRa transcript in gastrocnemius muscle at 0–60 days fo

hile 18S and 28S were depicted on the right.
xpression as well as the dependency on neural activity
f these identified genes provide important insights
into our understanding of the molecular events in de-
nervated muscle.

RESULTS

Evaluation of the Sciatic Nerve Injury Model

Electrophysiological evaluation of the sciatic nerve
injury model used in the present study was performed
to confirm the inhibition of conduction of electric im-
pulse after nerve crush. When the trunk of the intact
sciatic nerve was stimulated, a normal electromyogram

injury. Before nerve injury (a), a normal electromyogram could be
iately after nerve injury (b) and reappeared with a smaller amplitude
e following sciatic nerve crush. After nerve crush, the weight in
ateral control) decreased rapidly with the minimum level reached at
ry. Each datapoint represents mean 6 SD, n 5 5. (C) Northern blot
ng nerve injury. Arrowhead indicated the AChRa transcript detected,
nerve
med
uscl
ntral
inju
could be recorded in the gastrocnemius muscle, disap-
peared immediately after injury, and reappeared again
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129Differential Expressed Genes in Denervated Muscle
with a relatively smaller amplitude ten days later (Fig.
1A). A dramatic change in muscle weight was also
associated with nerve injury (Fig. 1B). The weight of
gastrocnemius muscle, expressed as a percentage of
denervated to contralateral control, decreased from
;83% on day 5 to ;55% at 15 days after injury. As the

erve reinnervated, the muscle weight recovered grad-
ally to ;85% at 50 days after nerve crush. A dramatic

ncrease in the AChRa transcript was also observed 5
days following nerve crush (Fig. 1C). Taken together,
these findings confirmed the validity of the nerve injury
model used in the present study. The earlier recovery of
the electrical activity across the NMJ might play an
important role in facilitating the recovery of muscle
from atrophy.

Identification of Differentially Expressed Genes in
Denervated Muscle Using RAP-PCR

To identify the differentially expressed genes which
might be involved in the process of muscle atrophy and
regeneration following sciatic nerve crush, RNA finger-
printing was performed to isolate the differentially ex-
pressed genes in denervated gastrocnemius muscle. To-
tal RNA was collected from denervated and intact
gastrocnemius muscle at 0, 2, and 5 days after nerve
injury, and subjected to RAP-PCR analysis as described
under Experimental Methods. RAP-PCR analysis was
performed on RNA samples with two dilutions (20 and
100 ng). Only differentially expressed bands that were
reproducibly obtained with both dilutions were used
for subsequent analysis. After excision of the differen-
tially expressed cDNA fragments from the denaturing
gel, the gene fragments were further reamplified,
cloned and sequenced. The results were compared with
the databases in National Center of Biotechnology In-
formation (NCBI) Genbank using the BLAST server as
described under Experimental Methods (Table 1).

Northern Blot Analysis of the Down-Regulated
Genes after Denervation

Based on the results of RAP-PCR analysis, a total of
eight cDNA fragments were identified. The identity of
these cDNA fragments was inferred by comparison
with known genes in the database (summarized in Ta-
ble 1). The mRNA expression of four of these clones,
3.5, 7.11, 8.5, and 10.07, was down-regulated after de-
nervation. The transcript of clone 3.5 (;3 kb), which is
00% identical to rat calpain p94 (calpain-3), was sig-

ificantly down-regulated to ;10% of control level 5
ays after sciatic nerve injury. As the nerve regener-

h
n

ted, it was up-regulated again and recovered to almost
he normal level at day 30 (Fig. 2A). The transcripts of
lone 7.11 (;3 and ;4 kb), which shares 90% identity
ith human pre-B cell enhancing factor (PBEF), were
own-regulated by ;60% at day 5 and recovered to the
ormal level at day 20 (Fig. 2B). Clone 8.5 (;1.8 kb) is
00% identical to rat muscle-specific enolase (MSE, bb

enolase). Following nerve injury, a dramatic down-reg-
ulation occurred in the denervated muscle (Fig. 2C).
Two days after sciatic nerve crush, the expression of
MSE decreased and was subsequently reduced to ;10%

f control at 5 days after denervation. The mRNA ex-
ression of MSE then gradually increased and recov-
red to ;50% of the basal level at day 20 (Fig. 2C).
lone 10.07 shares 91% identity with human myosin
eavy chain (MHC) IIb mRNA. Two transcripts (;6
nd ;4 kb) were found to be down-regulated in dener-
ated muscle (Fig. 2D), albeit with a much more de-

ayed time course.

orthern Blot Analysis of the Up-Regulated Genes
fter Denervation

The expression of four of the identified genes (clone
.1, 12.05, 3.3, and 3.7) was up-regulated in denervated
uscle. Clone 5.1 is 98% identical to human tumor

ecrosis factor receptor-associated protein (TRAP-2).
ollowing nerve injury, the transcript (;3.5 kb) was
ramatically increased at day 2 and maintained at a

TABLE 1

Denervation Regulated Genes Identified by RAP-PCR Analysis

Clone
Expression

profile Gene identity

3.3 Up-regulated Novel gene
3.5 Down-regulated Calpain P94 (calpain-3)
3.7 Up-regulated Novel gene
5.1 Up-regulated TNF type 1 receptor associate protein

(TRAP-2)
7.11 Down-regulated Pre-B cell enhancing factor (PBEF)
8.5 Down-regulated Muscle specific enolase (MSE)

10.07 Down-regulated Myosin heavy chain IIb (MHC IIb)
12.05 Up-regulated Glutamine synthetase (GS)

Note. The mRNA expression profile of identified differentially ex-
pressed genes in rat denervated skeletal muscle was obtained using
Northern blot analysis. Gene identity of RAP-PCR clones was inferred
by comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of cloned cDNA
fragments with known genes as described under Experimental Meth-
ods.
igh level at day 5. Concomitant with the process of
erve reinnervation, TRAP-2 expression decreased to
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the basal level (Fig. 3A). Clone 12.05 shares 100% iden-
tity with rat glutamine synthetase (GS), and the two
transcripts (;1.5 and ;3.5 kb) were found to be up-
egulated following sciatic nerve crush (Fig. 3B).

Two novel clones, 3.3 and 3.7, were also found to be
p-regulated during denervation. Two transcripts
;1.5 and ;2.4 kb) of clone 3.3 were detected in normal

skeletal muscle. Two days following nerve crush, the
1.5 kb transcript of clone 3.3 showed a dramatic in-
crease while the increase observed for the ;2.4 kb
transcript was smaller. Interestingly, an extra transcript
(;3 kb) was induced at day 2, but rapidly declined (Fig.
3C). Similar to clone 3.3, the transcript of clone 3.7 (;3.5
kb) was significantly up-regulated in denervated mus-
cle 2 days after injury and then decreased rapidly at day
10 (Fig. 3D).

FIG. 2. Northern blot analysis for RAP-PCR clones 3.5, 7.11, 8.5, and
was down-regulated after nerve crush. As the nerve reinnervated, th
10.07, which exhibited a more delayed time course for its downregula
The ethidium-bromide stained gels at the bottom panels indicated the
these genes, while 18S and 28S were depicted on the right.
Interestingly, a similar regulatory profile was ob-
served in the contralateral control muscle for these
genes upregulated by denervation, albeit with a smaller
amplitude and shorter time course (Fig. 3). This bilat-
eral regulatory phenomenon, however, was not obvi-
ous for the other four down-regulated genes described
above.

Developmental Expression of the
Denervation-Regulated Genes in Skeletal Muscle

As a first step to elucidate the functional roles of the
denervation-regulated genes in injury and regenera-
tion, developmental expression of these differentially
expressed genes was examined in rat skeletal muscle.
Low level of expression of calpain-3 mRNA could be
detected in skeletal muscle at E21. The transcript was
up-regulated throughout the later stages of muscle de-

7 in denervated muscle. The mRNA expression for these four genes
ression increased and returned to the normal level (except for clone
No significant change could be observed in the contralateral muscle.

al loading of RNA. Arrowheads depicted the transcripts detected for
10.0
e exp
tion).
velopment (Fig. 4). Similar profile of upregulation was
observed for PBEF, MSE, and MHC IIb during muscle
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131Differential Expressed Genes in Denervated Muscle
development (Fig. 4). Thus, for the genes that were
down-regulated in denervated muscle, they exhibited a
low level of expression early in development. In con-
trast, the genes that were up-regulated after nerve in-
jury, they were expressed at a more abundant level
during early development. For example, TRAP-2 tran-
script was prominently expressed in early stages during
development (e.g., E14) and down-regulated during
postnatal stages of P21 and P30 (Fig. 5). Two transcripts
of GS were detected in developing rat skeletal muscle;
the expression was initially down-regulated and then
up-regulated during the later stages of development
(Fig. 5).

The developmental gene expression of the two novel
clones in skeletal muscle, brain and liver was examined.
Three transcripts of clone 3.3 were detected in develop-
ing rat muscle. Interestingly, the appearance of the
;2.4kb transcript, which was unique for skeletal mus-
cle, was coincidental with the decrease in expression of
the ;3kb transcript. Although the ;1.5kb transcript

FIG. 3. Northern blot analysis for RAP-PCR clones 5.1, 12.05, 3.3, an
hese four genes was up-regulated. As the nerve reinnervated, the exp
p-regulation was also observed in the contralateral control muscle, a
ottom panels indicated the equal loading of RNA. Arrowheads depi
18S and 28S) were depicted on the right.
as predominantly expressed at the early stages of
eveloping muscle, this transcript was down-regulated

g
f

uring development (Fig. 6). No significant changes in
he expression of clone 3.3 was observed in the brain
uring development while in liver, the ;1.5kb tran-
cript was predominantly expressed in the early embry-
nic stages. On the other hand, the transcript of clone
.7 could be detected in skeletal muscle and brain, but
ot liver (Fig. 7). In skeletal muscle, it was detected at
21 and decreased during postnatal stages. The two

ranscripts of clone 3.7 detected in the brain were ex-
ressed at an abundant level in late postnatal stages

Fig. 7).

egulation of the Differentially Expressed Genes
y Nerve Activity

To examine the dependence of the differentially ex-
ressed genes on nerve activity, their expression in
uscle was examined after TTX-induced paralysis of

he sciatic nerve. RT-PCR analysis was performed with
he cDNA templates transcribed from TTX-paralyzed

in denervated muscle. After denervation, the mRNA expression for
n decreased and returned to the normal level. Interestingly, a similar
with a smaller amplitude. The ethidium-bromide-stained gels at the

the transcripts detected for these genes, while ribosomal RNA bands
d 3.7
ressio
lbeit
astrocnemius muscle. Pilot experiments were per-
ormed for individual gene to determine the linear
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range of the PCR using different number of cycles (data
not shown). Subsequent RT-PCR analysis was per-
formed with the same initial cDNA concentration and
the cycle number, which was confirmed to be on the
linear range (e.g., 26 cycles). Both GAPDH and cyclo-
philin were simultaneously amplified to serve as the
internal control of the amount of RNA. Following TTX-
paralysis, Clones 3.3, 3.7, and TRAP-2 mRNA expres-
sion was significantly up-regulated, in a manner similar
to that observed in denervated muscle (Fig. 8). On the
other hand, reduced expression of calpain-3, PBEF, and
MSE was observed in the TTX-treated muscle, similar to

FIG. 4. Northern blot analysis for RAP-PCR clones calpain-3, PBEF, M
xtracted from rat skeletal muscle [from embryonic day 14 to adu
hroughout the developmental stages. Ribosomal RNA bands (18S an
ranscripts detected for these four genes. The ethidium-bromide stain
the decrease observed after denervation. The expres-
sion of MHC IIb and GS mRNA, however, did not
exhibit any significant change following 2 days of TTX
treatment (Fig. 8). To confirm whether longer period of
TTX treatment would result in the same regulatory
profile, the treatment period was extended to 4 and 6
days and Northern blot analysis was performed (Fig. 9).
The change in message levels in paralyzed muscle was
compared with that observed in the denervated muscle
in the same experiment. The effectiveness of TTX block
was confirmed by the increase in the mRNA expression
of AChRa. TTX-induced paralysis was able to induce
changes in gene expression in a manner similar to de-
nervation (Fig. 9). Furthermore, an increase in the ex-

and MHC IIb in skeletal muscle during development. Total RNA was
d)]. The mRNA expression of these four genes was up-regulated
) were indicated on the right while arrowheads depicted the mRNA
els at the bottom panels showed the equal loading of RNA.
SE,
lt (A
pression of GS was observed after a longer period of
TTX treatment for 6 days (Fig. 9).
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DISCUSSION

In the present study, we have utilized RAP-PCR anal-
ysis to identify genes that are differentially expressed in
skeletal muscle following nerve injury. We report here
that a total of eight cDNA fragments were cloned and
analyzed based on the RNA fingerprints of differen-
tially expressed transcripts in denervated muscle. Dur-
ing the early stages of denervation, four genes (clones

FIG. 5. Northern blot analysis for RAP-PCR clones TRAP-2 and GS
in skeletal muscle during development. Total RNA was extracted
from rat skeletal muscle [from embryonic day 14 to adult (Ad)].
Ribosomal RNA bands (18S and 28S) were indicated on the right
while arrowheads depicted the detected mRNA transcripts. The
ethidium-bromide stained gel at the bottom panel showed the equal
loading of RNA.
3.3, 3.7, TRAP-2, and GS) showed up-regulation while
the other four (calpain-3, PBEF, MSE, and MHC IIb)
were down-regulated. These differentially expressed
genes may potentially play functional roles in the intri-
cate processes involved in denervation and regenera-
tion. The identification of TRAP-2 and calpain-3 as den-
ervation-regulated genes provides molecular evidence
that activation of the apoptotic signaling pathway plays
an important role in skeletal muscle in response to
nerve injury. More importantly, of these eight identified
genes, two denervation-regulated novel genes (clones
3.3 and 3.7) have been isolated. Interestingly, some of
the mRNA species that are well-known to be up-regu-
lated by denervation (e.g., AChR subunits) are not
among the genes identified in denervated muscle in our
study. One key feature of the RAP-PCR is its ability to
identify differentially expressed genes without prior
knowledge of their exact sequences; the pattern of RNA
fingerprints can be affected by the primer sets used in
each reaction. The preferential annealing of the primers
to the transcripts determines which candidate genes can
be subsequently identified following RAP-PCR. Since
denervation results in altered expression of numerous
genes and we did not target at a specific group of genes,

FIG. 6. Developmental mRNA expression of novel clone 3.3 in rat
tissues. Total RNA was extracted from rat skeletal muscle, brain, and
liver [from embryonic day 14 to adult (Ad)]. Ribosomal RNA bands
(18S and 28S) were indicated on the right while arrowheads depicted

the detected mRNA transcripts for clone 3.3. The ethidium-bromide
stained gel at the bottom panel showed the equal loading of RNA.
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such as receptors, it is reasonable that the arbitrary
primers used in our study did not pick up the transcript
encoding AChR subunits. The eight differentially ex-
pressed genes reported in this study constitute a subset
of this enormous pool of genes that are amplified by the
arbitary primers.

Regulation of Apoptosis-Related Genes in
Denervated Muscle

Two of the genes identified to be regulated by dener-
vation in this study, TRAP-2 and calpain-3, have been
suggested to be involved in apoptosis. TRAP-2 binds
specifically to the intracellular domain of the type 1
receptor for tumor necrosis factor (TNF), at a site up-

FIG. 7. Developmental mRNA expression of novel clone 3.7 in rat
tissues. Total RNA was extracted from rat skeletal muscle, brain, and
liver [from embryonic day 14 to adult (Ad)]. Ribosomal RNA bands
(18S and 28S) were indicated on the right, while arrowheads depicted
the detected mRNA transcripts. The ethidium-bromide-stained gel at
the bottom panel showed the equal loading of RNA.
stream to the region involved in the induction of cell
death (Boldin et al., 1995; Tsurumi et al., 1996). Since this
interaction may play a functional role in apoptosis me-
diated by TNF receptor (Vilcek and Lee 1991), our
finding on the upregulation of TRAP-2 after nerve in-
jury is consistent with the possibility that apoptotic
process is involved in denervation. It has been pro-
posed that long-term muscle survival needs innerva-
tion-induced superathreshold activity, while apoptosis
can be initiated by the loss of functional innervation.
Increase in the magnitude of fiber apoptosis has been
reported following denervation and muscle paralysis
(Trachtenberg, 1998). Furthermore, denervated muscle
reveals stronger immunoreactive activity of apoptosis-
related protein (such as bcl-2 and bcl XL) and high rates
of DNA fragmentation (Tews et al., 1997b). It is possible
that denervation may prompt muscle fiber to activate
an intrinsic “suicide” program to undergo apoptosis,
which may contribute to muscle atrophy. Thus, the
rapid and dramatic regulation of TRAP-2 observed af-
ter denervation provides important molecular evidence
to support the involvement of apoptotic event in dener-
vated muscle. Interestingly, we have recently obtained
evidence that clone 3.3, which is also upregulated by
denervation, also plays an important role in regulating
apoptosis (unpublished data).

Calpain-3 is a member of the calcium-dependent neu-
tral protease (CANP) large subunit family (reviewed by
Sorimachi et al., 1997; Kinbara et al., 1998). The involve-
ment of the calpain family in apoptosis has been re-
ported for different cell types including hippocampal
neurons (reviewed by Sorimachi et al., 1997). The ex-
pression of calpain-3 has previously been reported to
decrease during interleukin-6 induced muscle atrophy
(Tsujinaka et al., 1996). Mutations in this gene are also
known to be responsible for limb-girdle muscular dys-
trophy type 2A (LGMD2A) (Richard et al., 1995). It has
been suggested that calpain-3 may play an active role in
signal transduction and its function is essential to the
muscle system. It is possible that the loss of function of
calpain-3 might lead to the activation of proteases, in-
cluding other members in the calpain family. Decrease
in the expression of calpain-3, such as that observed in
LGMD2A or following denervation in the present
study, would therefore result in muscle atrophy.

Other Known Genes That Are Differentially
Expressed in Denervated Skeletal Muscle

MSE and GS, two of the known genes identified in
the present study, are metabolic molecules, which par-
ticipate in the physiological processes in muscle. MSE is

a glycolytic enzyme (2-phospho-d-glycerate hydrolase)
that is predominantly expressed in mature muscle. Our
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finding on the dramatic down-regulation of MSE
mRNA after nerve injury is consistent with the previous
report that the MSE protein was drastically decreased in
denervated muscle (Kato et al., 1985). Since MSE expres-
sion and regulation is thought to be closely correlated
with the functional and differentiation status of muscle,
decreased expression of MSE might indicate the loss of
the differentiated phenotype of muscle after denerva-
tion. Unlike MSE, the expression of GS is up-regulated
following denervation. GS catalyzes the final step in the
glutamine synthetic pathway and can be increased un-
der stress conditions (Rannels and Jefferson, 1980). The

FIG. 8. Regulation of the mRNA expression of the RAP-PCR clone
RNA expression of the RAP-PCR clones after in vivo TTX treatment.

or from contralateral control muscle (Con) at 0 or 2 days. GAPDH a
Quantitation of the RT-PCR results was performed as described under
3). **P , 0.005 and *P , 0.05 compared with day 0 control, unpaired
n the upper panel, downregulated genes in the middle panel and g
increased expression of GS in denervated muscle can
catalyze the conversion of degraded amino acids to

r
I

glutamine, which can be released and serves as the
energy source for other tissues.

PBEF is a 52-kDa secreted protein which can increase
the pre-B cell colony formation activity of stem cell
factor and interleukin-7 (Samal et al., 1994). Our study

rovides the first demonstration that the expression of
BEF could be regulated in denervated muscle in a
eural activity-dependent manner. The significance in

he decreased expression of PBEF after denervation,
owever, remains to be elucidated. Similar to PBEF,
HC IIb mRNA was downregulated by nerve injury,

lbeit with a much delayed time course. This down-

neural activity. (A) RT-PCR analysis was employed to examine the
l RNA was extracted from gastrocnemius muscle paralyzed with TTX
clophilin were amplified simultaneously as the internal control. (B)

erimental Methods and expressed as arbitrary units (mean 6 SD, n 5
t. The regulatory profile of the genes upregulated by TTX is depicted
unaffected by 2-day treatment of TTX in the bottom panel.
s by
Tota
nd cy
Exp
egulation is consistent with a recent report that MHC
Ib protein expression was decreased in tibialis anterior
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following denervation (Huey and Bodine, 1998). The
reduced expression of MHC IIb might be related to the

FIG. 9. Northern blot analysis of the mRNA expression of the RAP-
PCR clones following in vivo TTX treatment. The expression of the
RAP-PCR clones in gastrocnemius muscle was examined at 0, 4, or 6
days after denervation (Den.), TTX treatment or buffer (PBS) control
treatment. The genes examined were indicated on the left, while 18S
and 28S were depicted on the right.
impaired function of muscle contraction after denerva-
tion.
Bilateral Regulatory Pattern of the Upregulated
Genes after Unilateral Nerve Injury

All of the up-regulated clones (clone 3.3, 3.7, TRAP-2,
and GS) exhibit a similar expression pattern in the
contralateral intact muscle after unilateral nerve injury,
albeit with a smaller amplitude and shorter time course.
A similar phenomenon in nervous system has recently
been reviewed by Koltzenburg et al. (1999). Following
peripheral nerve lesion, the expression of several mol-
ecules has been reported to change in the contralateral
nonlesioned structures, in a manner similar to that ob-
served in the lesioned ipsilateral side (e.g., Zhou et al.,
1996). The gene regulation observed on the contralateral
side could be mediated by systemic factor(s), which, in
reponse to nerve injury, is released into circulation and
act on the target muscle. Alternatively, the transmedian
nerve communication at the spinal cord and/or brain
level can transfer the injury information from lesioned
side to the intact side and result in the bilateral pattern
of regulation. Our finding on the up-regulation of the
genes in the contralateral control muscle following in
vivo TTX treatment lends support to the hypothesis of
transmedian nerve communication, suggesting that
nerve paralysis on one side will also result in the reg-
ulation of genes in the contralateral control muscle.

Developmental Expression Profile and Nerve
Activity Dependence of the Denervation-Regulated
Genes in Muscle

Analysis of the molecular events during development
facilitates our understanding of the processes that occur
in the skeletal muscle following nerve injury. Compar-
ison of the gene expression during development and
regeneration reveals that denervated muscle undergoes
dedifferentiation and revert to the embryonic state with
recovery of immature properties. For example, cal-
pain-3, PBEF, MSE, and MHC IIb, representing genes
that are downregulated in denervated muscle, exhibit
an up-regulatory profile during development (Fig. 10).
Changes in the expression of the other four up-regu-
lated genes (TRAP-2, GS, clone 3.3, and clone 3.7) are
more complicated during development, but the overall
higher level of expression during embryonic stages is
consistent with the increase in expression following
denervation (Fig. 10). Interestingly, the transcript pro-
files of clone 3.3 during development indicate that there
are three transcripts in late embryonic and early post-
natal stage, while in adulthood and early embryonic

stages, only two transcripts can be observed. After de-
nervation, however, three transcripts of clone 3.3 can be
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induced in adult skeletal muscle. Thus, the profile of
mRNA transcripts observed is consistent with the re-
version of the denervation-induced dedifferentiation
process to the late embryonic/early postnatal stages.

Blockade of the normal conduction of electrical sig-
nals by TTX treatment results in a denervated status of
the intact muscle by inducing the loss of neural activity.
We have examined the changes in gene expression pat-
terns in muscle after TTX-induced paralysis. These
changes, consistent with the observation from results
obtained after nerve injury, show that the regulation of
almost all of the differentially expressed genes (clones
3.3 and 3.7, TRAP-2, calpain-3, PBEF, MSE, and GS) is
dependent on nerve activity. The expression of MHC
IIb mRNA, however, was not signficantly affected fol-

FIG. 10. Comparison of the mRNA expression of the RAP-PCR clon
was normalized as a percentage of adult gastrocnemius muscle (wh
developmental profile to the left and injury profile to the right. The p
obtained for the smaller transcripts. Those clones that were upregul
respectively.
lowing up to 6 days of TTX treatment. It is possible that
the manifestation of the TTX-induced change in gene
expression of MHC IIb may require longer than a 6-day
period. Alternatively, it may be regulated by a growth
factor-dependent mechanism. Recent evidence from
our laboratory demonstrated that the expression of
MHC IIb could be regulated by neuregulin (unpub-
lished data).

Taken together, the panel of denervation-regulated
genes identified in the present study further demon-
strates that RAP-PCR analysis is a useful approach in
isolating differentially expressed genes that are in-
volved in various cellular responses. For example, the
regulation of apoptosis-related genes in denervated
muscle suggests that activation of the apoptotic signal-
ing pathway may play an important role in skeletal
muscle in response to nerve injury. Moreover, the panel

ring development and following denervation. The quantitative data
as set at 100%). The dotted line refers to the adult stage, with the

s presented for GS and clone 3.3 represented the quantitation results
or downregulated following nerve injury were depicted in A or B,
es du
ich w
rofile
of denervation-regulated genes identified indicates the
complexity of the signaling events in muscle that ulti-
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mately leads to muscle atrophy and regeneration. Map-
ping out the precise functions of these genes and iden-
tifying other denervation-induced genes will provide
insights into our understanding of the molecular basis
of denervation.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Animal Surgery and Electrophysiological
Evaluation

Adult male SD rats (;250 g) were purchased from
the animal center of Chinese Academy of Sciences
(Shanghai). The procedure of sciatic nerve crush was
performed as previously described (Hantai et al., 1990;
Ip et al., 1996). Briefly, the sciatic nerve on the left side
of the rat was exposed under sterile condition. Forceps
protected by silicon tube were used to crush the trunk
of the sciatic nerve for 40 s at the mid-thigh level with
a standard pressure meter. The extent of damage of the
sciatic nerve was evaluated by electrophysiological ap-
proach. The stimulating electrodes were placed on the
nerve proximal to the crushed site and the recording
electrodes were inserted into gastrocnemius muscle to
record the action potential after the evoke from the
trunk of sciatic nerve. The muscle action potentials
were recorded before injury, immediately after injury,
and 10 days after injury.

Sciatic Nerve Paralysis by Tetrodotoxin (TTX)

Paralysis of the sciatic nerve was performed by TTX
(Sigma, USA) as described (Michel et al., 1994). Rats
were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation, which pro-
duces general anesthesia with loss of consciousness,
analgesia, suppression of reflex activity, and muscle
relaxation. An osmotic minipump (Alzet 2002, Alza
Corp., U.S.A.), containing 180 mg/ml TTX, 200 IU pen-
icillin and 200 mg/ml streptomycin in Hank’s solution
was implanted subcutaneously and positioned by sur-
gical silk. TTX was delivered to sciatic nerve by silastic
tubing (i.d. 0.078 cm, 10 cm in length) connecting the
minipump. TTX was delivered at a rate of 4.5 mg/day
with a pumping rate of 1 ml/h. Control experiments
were performed using Hank’s solution without TTX.
Two days later, gastrocnemius muscle was collected for
total RNA extraction.

Sample Collection and Total RNA Extraction
The operated animals were sacrificed at various days
(0–30 days) after denervation. Gastrocnemius muscles
from operated and contralateral control sides were ex-
cised and frozen for further analysis. In addition, the
skeletal muscle (from hind limb), brain, and liver tis-
sues of normal rat from embryonic and postnatal stages
(from E 14 to adult) were also dissected. Total RNA
were extracted from the tissue samples as previously
described (Ip et al., 1995). RNA was resuspended in
DEPC-water and concentration was estimated by mea-
suring the optical density at 260 nm using a spectro-
photometer.

Reverse Transcription and Polymerase Chain
Reaction (RT-PCR) and Northern Blot Analysis

RT-PCR reaction was performed according to instruc-
tion from supplier (Gibco BRL, U.S.A.) as previously
described (Fu et al., 1999). Northern blot analysis was
performed as previously described (Ip et al., 1995).

riefly, 15 mg of total RNA was electrophoresed, trans-
ferred onto nitrocellulose membrane, and cross-linked
by UV irradiation. Cloned DNA fragments were labeled
with [32P]dCTP by Megaprime DNA labeling kit (Am-
ersham, U.S.A.). Hybridization was performed in 0.5 M
sodium phosphorate buffer at 65°C, and the membrane
was washed with 23 SSC and 0.1% SDS at 65°C. The
semi-dried membrane was then wrapped and exposed
to Kodak X-ray film at 280°C. Data in the present study
have been confirmed in at least three individual exper-
iments; the results shown are representative of the data
obtained. Quantitation was performed using the inte-
grated density and concentration analysis provided by
the EagleSight software (Strategene, U.S.A.).

RNA Fingerprinting by RAP-PCR

Reverse transcription and arbitrarily primed PCR re-
action were performed as previously described (Welsh
et al., 1992; Cheung et al., 1997). Briefly, total RNA was
treated with DNase I and reverse transcription reaction
was performed using a first arbitrary primer (RT-
primer) at 37°C for 1 h. The reaction mixture contains
13 PCR reaction buffer, 50 mM each dNTP, 3 mM
MgCl2, 0.05 mCi/ml [32P]dCTP, 1 mM each of two prim-
ers (RT-primer and the other arbitrary primer). PCR
cycles were composed of one low-stringency amplifica-
tion (annealed at 37°C) followed by 30 high-stringency
cycles (annealed at 55°C). PCR products were separated
on 6% denatured polyacrylamide gel. Differentially ex-
pressed PCR bands were excised from the gel and re-
amplified with the same primers at high stringency.

Reamplified cDNA fragments were gel-purified with
Qiaex II kit (Qiagen, Germany), according to the sup-
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plier’s instruction, and subcloned into pBluescript II
KS(1) (Stratagene) by blunt end ligation. Size of the
loned fragments ranged from 400 to 600 bp. Double-
tranded DNA sequencing was performed with T7
NA polymerase sequencing kit (Amersham). At least
ve individual clones from each amplified product
ere sequenced. Arbitrary primers used in the RAP-
CR reaction were as follows. (1) GTAAAACGACG-
CCAGT; (2) ATCAACATCCACGACTGG; (3) CGAG-
TCGACGGTATC; (4) GCCCAGCATGTAAGTAAT;

5) GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT; (6) TCAGTACTGCG-
ACGCCA.

equence Analysis

The sequences of the cDNA fragments were submit-
ed to the National Center of Biotechnology Information
NCBI) for homology alignment using the BLAST pro-
ram. Nucleotide sequences were compared with the
enBank and EMBL databases. Deduced amino acid

equences were compared with the CDS translations of
he GenBank databases and the amino acid sequences
rom the PDB, SwissProt, Spudate, and PIR databases.
BLASTX was also performed with the dbEST database
t the NCBI.
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